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Mike Taulor talks to Peter Ware, one-time Chief Engineer

of the Rootes Group

OSThistorians and
aficionados of the Rootes
Group will already know the
name of Peter Ware as being

that of the Director and Chief Engineer of
Humber Ltd.Infact, Peter's time with
Rootes Iasted less than ten years in what
proved to be a fascinating career.

Peter's father had been ChiefEngineer
with Straker- and it was here that he met
Roy Fedden, a man who was to have a
most influential effect on Peter's life.
However, Fedden and Ware Senior were
to have a disagreement and Ware left to
joinVickers, the family movingto
Sheffield where Peter was born in 1918.
Unfortunately, Peter's father had
sustained a nasff accident when a tree fell
on him while out testing a Squire and he
died prematurely while Peter was still
young. "I can only vaguely remember my
father," says Peter. "One recollection is of
our testing a carburettor which he had
designed and he telling me to 'throttle
back' as the revs built up. I did miss his
influence althoughthe desire to be an
engineer was always there and probably
came directly from him."

In 1931 Peter entered Dartmouth Royal
Naval College. According to Peter it was a
good education and the fees were hardly
exorbitant. "It was just a matter of passing
the entrance exam which, Iuckily,I
managed," says Peter with a chuckle. That
said, Peter recalls Dartmouth as being a
concentration camp-like institution.
Discipline was tough and neither he nor
his friends enjoyed their time there
althoughPeter is unstinting in his praise
for the training and workshop facilities.

After Dartmouth came the Royal Naval
Engineering College, Keyham, and then
on to a commission in 1938. However, he'd
only just been made a Sub-Lieutenant
when, in 1939, he was invalided out of the
RN. On leaving hospital he and his brother
drove aFordV8 Pilot across Europe
ending in Bombay where he joined an
armedMerchant Cruiser serving in the
Indian Ocean although this was hardly arr
ideal climate for a man who, it was Iater
found, was suffering from ulcers!
However, the drive to India did give Peter
invaluable experience of motoring in hot
climates for when he joined Rootes later.

At this point Peter's mother suggested
that he contact Roy Fedden at the British
Aeroplane Engine Division (he was the
company's Chief Engineer) to ask him to
use his influence to get Peter into the RAF.
In reply, Fedden's words were hardly
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Below, onefactor which strainedRootes'resources uasthe launchoJthe Super Minx
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encouraging. "Why notjoin Bristol as an
engineer," he said. Seeing the sense in this
Peter agreed and in 1940 he became a
member of staff of the world's largest aero
engine manufacturer.

"This was my first experience of
civilian life after joining Dartmouth,"
recalls Peter, "and I remember being
appalled at the amount of skiving,
particularly since this was the height of
the war. I'd chosen to go into the research
side - which proved to be the right
decision- andwe didsomevery
interesting work;piston ring design and
then on to induction systems using up to

discussing the Sunbeam Rapier

36lb of boost with two stages of
supercharger. This involved developing
new port timing for the Hercules engine
(55'inlet and 15' exhaust) which would
have been quite ridiculous for apoppet
valve engine but, for a sleeve valve engine
like the Hercules, it made aprofound
difference. The result was greater power
yet with a saving in fuel. Unfortunately,
my work was not being communicated
back to the main engine development
team so I left the department." That said,
Peter does have the satisfaction of
knowing that all the Hercules and
Centaurus engines which flew a{ter 1942
benefitted from his work.

In 1942, Peter was made Technical
Assistant to Roy Fedden which, he says,
meant giving up laboratory work for
sitting behind a desk collecting vast
amounts of information on tests relating
to service performance of Hercules
engines. "This engine really hadn't been
developed sufficiently for continuous
running under the rigours ofwar and
there were many problems with
overheating causing valve distortion.

"I learnt an aldul lot from Fedden. His
command of policy, his deep
understanding of engineering and his
tremendous drive were all factors which

highly exciting and demanding work,"
says Peter. "Our aim was to evaluate
alternative means of power for these craft
although the effects of this work weren't
felt until after the war ended."

Meanwhile, Sir Roy Fedden (he'd been
knighted in 1942) had set up Roy Fedden
Ltd with the specific intention of
developing three maj or projects: the
design ofa flat-six aero engine for an
American, Henr5rBerliner, who was
building a lightweight aircraft, a small gas
turbine which was to be funded by a
Government grant and a small family car
with a rear-mounted 1,600cc sleeve valve
three-cylinder engine. "Fedden had done
his apprenticeship with Straker and it was
always at the back of his mind to go back
into cars," says Peter. "Much of the basic
layout had already been completed by the
time I arrived in 1944. I got down to
designing the main components of the
engine 

- cylinder head, barrel and so on. I
remember we used a Tatra as a stalking
horse which was fine in a straight line but
it had swing axle suspension and was
lethal on corners and almost grew wings,
spinning with amind of its own."

Initially, the company was located in a
private house in Cheltenham belonging to
George Dowfir, makers of Dowty

LeJt, S unb e am Alp ine s unde r
construction at the Armstrong Siddeley
works; in 1967 space u)as madefor a
production track in Bootes' ownfactory
at Ryton-on-Dunsntore

influenced me greatly." Even so, a new
regime was about to make itself felt at
BAC and - under instructions from
Winston Churchill- Fedden left to take
up apost as special adviser to the Minister
for Aircraft Production, Sir Stafford
Cripps. Also, Fedden found himself
chairman of the newly appointed MTB
Committee, joined soon after by Peter as
Technical Secretary. The MTBs of the
RN's Coastal Forces relied fortheir speed
(35-40 knots) on high performance
marinised aero petrol engines. Supplies
were short since they were needed in
fighter aircraft. Moreover, in their
unfamiliar environment they proved
unreliable and their highly inflamrnable
fuel was in stark contrast to the diesel diet
consumed by the German E-boats. "It was

Abooe, rightto left, PeterWare (then
E ng ine e ring D ire cto r), HRH P rinc e
Philip and Lord Rootes at the opening of
the Linwood.factorU where the Hillman
Impwasmad,e

Undercarriages, although later they
moved to the Black and White bus garage
where the first engine ran on its bed. Later
still, the company went to a small
Government dispersal factory located on
Stoke Orchard aerodrome.

The first Fedden protogrpe features an
all alloy monocoque construction, the
main body sections being made by Motor
Panels olCoventry. Suspension was
swing axle with the engine mounted high
up behindthe rear wheels. Bearing in
mind its prototype background Peter says
it performedwell with aquiet, refined ride
on its Lockheed oleo-pneumatic
suspension, far better than other cars of
its tlpe although it seems the struts were
prone to Ieakage and needed periodic
pumping up. "Ian Duncan, the company's
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Chief Development Enginer, and I were
out one day when we noticed an unusual
car approaching from the opposite
direction. Both cars stopped, we all got
out and walked round each other's cars
and without say\g a word gotback in and
drove off. We Iater learntthatthe other
cax was a prototype Morris Minor with
Alec Issigonis at the wheel.I{od we
spoken, I'm sure Alec would have said
we'd got the engine in the wrong place."

However, despite their undoubted
talents clearlythe team were under
considerable pressure, although Peter
says that it was very much in the nature of
Fedden that the company's projects
shouldbe so adventurous. Work on
developing 1 EX was moving ahead
although intensive testing was indicating
that atthe limits of its handling,like the
Tatra, the car took on a mind of its own. In
an attempt to locate the snags once and
for all the car was taken out onto Stoke
Orchard Aerodrome with Alec Caine
(who'djoined Fedden from Rolls Royce
and later went to Rootes) at the wheel and
Dervck Waters - 1 EX's Chassis Engineer
as passenger, Peter acting as observer.
Caine set the car up for a corner, violent
oversteer set in and the car rolled over
with Deryck Waters being flung out onto
the unforgiving tarrnac. "We'd been aware
ofthe problem but as far as I was
concerned this was it," says Peter. "I told
Fedden what had happened and he was
very understanding." In fact plans were
afoot for afront-mounted 2-litre all alloy
four-cylinderversion but it never got
beyond the drawing board stage.

Sadly, neither ofthe other Fedden
projects reached maturity either so, in
1947, Peter left to begin developing
agricultural machinery while working on
his mother's farm. Meanwhile, Fedden
was approached byHenry Spurrier of
Leyland over setting up a design team to
mastermind large-scale diesel engines for
heavy earth moving equipment. Fedden
wrote to Peter asking himif he would like
to j oin the group. "And, naturally, I fell for
it and came to Londonwhere I had an
office next door to Donald Stokes."

But it wasn't a happy situation. Fedden
and Spurrier had a disagreement with
Fedden leaving, followed soon after by
Peter. Stanley Markland offered him ajob
at Leyland headquarters. Instead, Peter
optedto join CAV asAssistantto the
Technical Director with a view to his
becoming Chief Diesel Experimental
Engineer later. But, alas, another engineer
was brought in above him. After the fall
out of Fedden and Spurrier, Fedden
himself went to work for George Dowty as
a consultant and it was through Fedden
that Peter found himself working for
Dowty, too, as Commercial Manager of
Dowty Fuel Systems. A job somewhat
outside Peter's vocation, under Fedden's
guidance Peter acceptedthe challenge
and in fact turrred the company round
from making a loss to a STam profit in the
firstyear. However, the situation was not
without irony, for later Peter met
someone who hadjoined Dowty F\rel
Systems Division some time after he had
left who told him that his performance in
bringing in so much revenue had caused
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considerable embarrassment. "I never got
athankyou ftom Dowtyfor getting that
division back into the black," muses
Peter. "My face didn't frt so I went back to
CAV (Electrical) as Chief Engineer."

Peter's stay with CAV was to last three
years before he got to hear that the Chief
Engineer ofThe Rootes Group, Bernard
'BB'Winter was to retire in ayear's time
and the company were looking for a
replacement. Again, Fedden had been
influential in recommending Peter to
Winter. An interview with BB was
arranged, Peter going for a meeting one
evening. Laterhe was invitedto meetthe
Rootes family where he was confronted
by William'Billy' Rootes together with
Geoffrey and Timothy. "I recall talking
about good development progranunes
and sound engineeringprinciples which I
think impressed them and later, of course,
thevbecame mv credo while I was with
the company. They went to a Iot of trouble
to make sure that I settled in happily
although when they later turned on the
pressure I really did feel it."

Peter.ioined Rootes in 1958 and became
Director and Chief Engineer, Humber Ltd.
the followingyear. At the time the model
ranges included the Minx with its badge-
engineered sister, the Gazelle, the sporby
Sunbeam Rapier and the Iuxury Humbers:

"Quality control, saus
Peter, was alnxostnon-

existent at Rootes"

solid if uninspiring middle-of-the-market
models.

If Peterwas impressedbythe sound
commercial appeal of Rootes' models
("nice looking little cars") then he was
less than enamouredwith their standard
of engineering: 'Arvful gearshilts and
brakes, and heavy steering." Quality
controlmeanwhile, he says, was almost
non-existent. "Engineering facilities, too,
needed immediate attention. There were
hardly any testrigs for componenttesting
andthe chassis engineering shop simply
comprised a fewpits. There was nothing
whatsoever to test electrical components
and no facilities either for endurance
testing, something I had learnt at CAV
which is most important.

With so many shortfalls inRootes'
standards of engineering Peter was
determined to improve matters makir
his presence felt almost immediately. ^.. -i
arrival coincided with the proposed
announcement of the new Sunbeam
Alpine sports car. Peter took one ofthe
pre-pioduction cars outfor atest and
found the steering healy, the hood
dfficult to erect and poor torsional
rigidity over roughroad surfaces. While
the problems were sorted out, the car's
launch date was delayed by nearly a year

- 
much to Armskong Siddeley's

annoyance since they were to undertake
assembly.

"Bernard Winter was a Service
Engineer, self taught," saysPeter. "Ithink
Rootes had gotby intheirtechnical
developmentbytaking small steps and so
they never broke any new ground. Before
I arrived, they'd spend a fortune on

The Imp's big brother, the Swallow, was another rear-engined dnsig n, Peter sag s that if,
he had known Rootest financial state he would haue cancelled the project earlier

Aboue, PeterWare at his home today
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dealerships butvery little on technical
design. Withthe Board's help,I changed
all that. The only time I lost out was over
the Hillman Imp. I said the car really
wasn't ready for production but, inview of
the opening date of the Linwood plant
which was to be attended by HRH the
Duke ofEdinburgh, ateam oftest drivers
was needed to run a flrll evaluation
programme. This proposal was rejected
andinstead we arrangedfor agroup of
apprentices to undertake the task. While
we didn't find the water pump or cylinder
head gasket problems we did catch other
snags. If we hadn't done that the car
would have been far worse than it was."

"I was always far too busy with the
day-to-day snags ofengineering to give
sufficient time to new model
development," says Peter. "However, I did
spend alot of time trying to sort outthe
sound level problems of the Super Snipe

-perhapswronglyin 
the light of its

limited commercial appeal - but I felt
thatwe had to getthe company's flagship
quiet. Overall, thougf,r, we had to spread
our development capability very thinly,
scmethingl was always talking to the' rd about.I recall goingto ameeting
o,-<e with an armful of drawings just to
illustrate what was involved by simply
changing a model badge."

Another strain on the company's
resources was the ambitious new model
prograrnme: a replacement for the Minx
range called (what else?) Super Minx; and
an all-new model, called Imp, to compete
with BMC's baby. By 1960/61 both were on
stream.In addition,Peter'stime was at a
premium since he had many
responsibilities, one ofwhich was MIRA.
"I remember that one of the first things
Bernard Winter had said to me was:'You
are goingto take onthe Council of MIRA
aren't you.' Bernard had been one ofthe
founders of MIRA, a facility which in
tltose days was unique.Itwas financed
from direct subscription from SMMT
members together with a grant from the
SMMT itself aided by Government money.
The whole thing went alongwell untilthe
I 1T declared they were no longer in a
pbdition to support the grant and
members wouldhave to increase their
subscriptions accordingly. This couldn't
have come at aworse time, for crash
testing was just about to be introduced.
Then the situation was aggravated when
Ford said they were withtuawing their
support for the crash testing prograrnme.
As chairman,I remember addressing a
fairly impassioned speech to members
and luckily Ford changed their minds.

"I was chairmanfor atotal of fouryears
and during that time Donald Stokes of
Leyland and the Minister for Ttansport at
the time, Anthony Wedgwood Benn, put
forward a proposal that Leyland should
take it over. GeoffreyRootes, who wasthe
SMMT's president, asked me if it could
survive without their intervention to
whichlreplied'of course it can'. History
hasprovedthis to be true.'

Without doubt, another strain on
Rootes' resources was the decision to
make the Ford V8 engined Sunbeam Tiger.
"John Panks in the States put up avery
sfoong axgument for the Tiger but, with
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"Withthebenefitof
hind,sightf could,and

. should,, haa e stopped, the
Tigerpro,iect"

the benefit of hindsight,I could, and
should, have stopped it. ButI admitto
being completely won over whenl drove
the Shelby-built prototype; its lazy power
and total refinement. Also, I think it was
thoughtto be a specialised carto be sold
mainly inAmerica. The UK market wasn't
really considered. ffier all, the Americans
were losing interestin Rootes'models and
this wasthoughtto be justthe weapon to
rejuvenate it." The Tiger, ofcourse,
spawned other ChryslerV8 projects, one
based onthe Humber Sceptre, the other
on the Humber Super Snipe, neither of
which came to fruition.

While Peter admits to being initially
againstthe introduction of planning (an
import from the States) he now feels they
did a good job at Rootes in laying the
foundation for the Arrow range and later
still the Avenger. "I really do feel I could
have helped hadthe Rootes familytaken
me into their confidence over the
company's exheme situation," says Peter
ruefully. "I'm convinced that the Acton
strike of 1961 ruined the companyjust
when we were getting our acttogether
technically. Also, I wouldn't have gone on
to develop the Swallow (another, bigger,
rear-engined car). TheArrow was about
all the comparry could reasonably afford
to produce." Rumourhas it, though, that
the Imp project was created asthe result
of an agpeementbetween Reginald
Maudling, who was Chancellor at the
time, andthe Rootes Board overproviding
a large sum of money for a new factory
which wasto be located in Scotland,
money which also could be used to
bolster Rootes' flagging finances.

Indeed, bythe early Sixties Rootes'
financial situation was desperate. Equally,
however, Chrysler were anxious to get a
foothold in the UK like Ford and GM had
done already. In 1964, Chrysler bought a
proportion of Rootes'voting and non-

voting shares,the deal being celebrated
with much gustoatthe Paris Salonthat
year. By Christmas LordRootes was dead.

"I suppose that in the early days I took
the typically English approach," says
Peter candidly, "thatthe Americans have
huge financial resources and a lot of
business flair so there oughtto be
somethingto be learnt here.I think
everyone inRootes started outwith great
enthusiasm but then gradually we began
to see they weren't allthat smart and that
their way of organisation wasn't
appropriate to running Rootes.It allwent
abitsour."

Against this background, then, it is
hardly surprising that Peter left. He'd had
an approach in 1965 by the Metal Box Co
Ltdto take up the post ofTechnical
Director withmore money and a seat on
the main Board. "I was unsettled by this
but I felt there were still snags to be sorted
out on the Imp and the Arow range was
just getting into high gear so I stayed.
Later, however, Dunlop made me an offer
and in 1966 I left Rootes."

"Ijoined Dunlop to head up an
engineering team which was to
investigate new products and rejuvenate
old ones. We looked at the Maxaret anti-
skid device andair suspension as well as
designing a new seat for tractors and a
flexible gas combustion system which-
surprisingly-was sold in Iran: I got a
Design Council Award for that. Also, I ran
the wheel division fortwo years andthe
second year we made record proflts."

Lookingback, however, Peter says that
moving to Dunlop was not his best move
since the company's position
commercially was not without snags
("overburdened by too much offrce
accommodation and staff'). There were
large sections ofthe companywhich, says
Peter, didn'tmake money. Worse still, the
tyre section hadjust bought the Avon
factory in Washington to manufacture
crossply tyres at a time when radials were
being introduced.

Peter retired in 1977 yet he is still as
busy as ever. "There were marry things
which gave me satisfaction butperhaps
the most crucial were seeing Rootes'
quality of engineering improve under my
direction and my input over keeping
MIRAaIive." O
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A pre-production Sunbeatn Tiger. Despiteflagglngfinances Rootea uent ahead with the
Tiger programme hoping it would giae a much need,ed. boost to sales in America
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